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Abstract Social skills can determine the success and failure of a person. However, to detect social skills is not easy. This study aims to describe the teachers’ difficulties in Social Studies subject in assessing students’ social skills and the factors that cause these difficulties. This research uses a qualitative approach with a phenomenology method. Data were collected using questionnaires, in-depth interviews, and focus group discussion with 20 Social Studies teachers spread in 20 Junior High Schools in 10 provinces throughout Indonesia. The data have been collected in the form of an interview script with the research subject. The data is then analyzed and brings up several specific themes. The results of this study indicate that there are at least several factors that affect the difficulties of Social Studies teachers in assessing students’ social skills. First, teachers’ educational qualifications are mostly not from Social Studies education but from various social science backgrounds. Second, the teacher’s difficulties are in identifying social skills material in Social Studies. The first factor influences this. Third, the teacher has not carried out the core activities of the learning process on social skills such as planning, learning, and assessment. Fourth, teachers are not familiar with social skills constructs and indicators, time constraints, limited choice of instruments, and teacher and student’s ratios contribute to these difficulties. This study recommends that social skills become the core of Social Studies, teachers must have appropriate qualifications, and further research needs to be done to develop social skills assessment instruments.
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1. Introduction

Social skills have been the focus of research in the field of Social Studies over the past decade [1-5]. Increased attention to social skills is based on several research results showing that social skills affect many aspects of the child. Lack of social skills is related to social isolation [6,7], bullying, aggressive, and anti-social [8-11]. Besides, social skills can also enhance friendship [12], school learning achievements [12,13], and the success of later childhood [14].

Social skills are defined as socially acceptable behaviors that enable a person to interact positively with others [15]. More specifically, Gresham, Elliott, Newcomer, & El [16] outlines the definition of social skills into three senses. First, peer acceptance, which is acceptable or popular among peers, is considered socially skilled. Second, behavioral description, a specific behavior that maximizes the likelihood of maintaining reinforcement or reducing the probability of punishment from a person’s social behavior. Third, social validity, behavior in certain situations that can be used to predict the life of someone in the future. The definition can be used as a guide in describing the indicators related to social skills.

Because of the importance of social skills, researchers develop the models of intervention and teaching to improve children’s social skills. Elksin & Elksin [15] develop strategies to improve social skills in children with behavioral and learning problems. Tsangardidou, Zachopoulou, Liukkonen, Gråstén, & Kokkonen [17] developed a method of developing students’ social skills by involving parents as partners, both in teaching and home assessments. Espelage, Rose, & Polanin [18] developed social and emotional learning programs to improve the prosocial attitudes as well as the academic ability of children with disabilities at the secondary school level. Gottman [6] developed a social skills teaching program for children who are alienated from their peers.

Besides the intervention and teaching models, there are also several methods of social skills assessment [19-25].
Gresham, Elliott, Newcomer, & El [16] identifies children who lack social skills and involve parents, teachers, and peers in the assessment process. While Dodge, McCaskey, & Feldman [26] introduced the Situational Approach. This approach is as well as a critique of existing methods, and more emphasis on the social context that underlies the attitude of children.

Both the intervention model and the social skill assessment have been developed. Both are designed separately from the subject matter usually taught in the school. Social skills should be a basic competence of existing subjects, especially Social Studies, which contain not only material on social knowledge but also values that can be applied by students [4]. Morris, McGuire, & Walker [4] have undertaken the efforts to integrate social skills into Social Studies subjects, but their use is limited to children with disabilities.

The 2013 curriculum mandates that Social Studies lesson is as one of the subjects to be taught at the Junior High School level. The issue of Social Studies is the integration of historical, sociological, geographical, and economical materials that encompass all human activities in space and time [27]. Such materials contain social values such as integration, cooperation, and tolerance [28].

Integrating social skills into Social Studies, both in the learning process and in the assessment, will provide students with the opportunity to learn and practice authentically and meaningful social skills [4]. However, in reality, Social Studies teachers do not assess social skills. This was reinforced by the FGD results and interviews of 20 Social Studies teachers who were in 20 junior high schools spread across ten provinces in Indonesia. From the FGD results and obtained interviews information that so far, they only assessed the cognitive aspects of students’ social knowledge, while students’ social skills are neglected.

The fact that Social Studies teachers do not assess their students’ social skills is questionable. Considering that social materials covering social knowledge include more applicable social skills for students to apply in their life, at school and at home and in their society. Besides, social skills assessment methods have also been available even though they have not been integrated into Social Studies subjects, but can still be modified and adapted to assess students’ social skills on Social Studies subjects. This research needs to be done to answer the question “How is the perception of Social Studies teachers about social skills? Why do the teachers not assess social skills? What are the constraints of teachers in conducting social skills assessment?”

The answer to the above research question can be used as a reference for designing the model and instrument of social skill assessment on the subject of Social Studies. Besides, knowing the constraints and difficulties of teachers in conducting social skills assessments can be used as a reference to create a social skills assessment training program for teachers. Thus, the assessment of social science does not stop at the cognitive aspect that is shown with excellent value on formative and summative tests but also involves more relevant elements, i.e., social skills.

2. Methods

This research uses a qualitative approach with a phenomenology method. This research seeks to understand the difficulties faced by teachers in assessing the students’ social skills. The subjects consisted of 20 teachers of Social Studies of Junior High School scattered in 10 provinces in Indonesia. Teachers selected as research subjects are teachers with master educational qualifications in Social Studies and teachers who have certified educators.

Data collection is done through a questionnaire, focus group discussion (FGD), and in-depth interviews by using social media (WhatsApp) as the ingredients. In general, the questions in the questionnaire included the social studies of teacher’s academic qualifications, the teacher’s ability to identify social skills material, the teacher’s activities in teaching social skills, and the factors that caused the teacher’s difficulty in assessing social skills. Similar questions are also used as a basis for conducting in-depth interviews.

FGDs are conducted within the WhatsApp group to describe the common problems faced by teachers in assessing students’ social skills. After the FGD, researchers conducted an in-depth interview with the subject individually through the WhatsApp account. In-depth interviews are conducted to ensure the credibility of the data that has been obtained.

During the data collection, either through FGD or deep interview, the researcher is as well as a role as a research instrument. Researchers strive to be responsive and adaptable, emphasize wholeness, base themselves on extending knowledge, processing data as soon as possible, and taking advantage of opportunities for classification. The interview guide is used to facilitate the process of data collection. The interview guide consists of components that include Social Studies materials related to social skills, integration of social skills into social science, social skills assessment models. The process of data analysis as a whole involves trying to interpret data in the form of text and images obtained from the data collection through WhatsApp. In this study, researchers adopted Creswell’s data analysis techniques consisting of several interconnected stages: (1) processing and preparing data for analysis. This step involves transcribing interviews, scanning material, sorting through, and organizing the data into different types; (2) reading the entire data. The first step is to build a general sense of the information obtained and reflect on its overall meaning; (3) analyzing more
detail by coding data. Coding is the process of processing material or information into segments of writing before entering it; (4) applying the coding process to describe the settings, the people, the categories, and the themes to be analyzed. The coding process is applied to create a small number of issues or types; (5) re-describing the problems that have been made in the narrative as research reports; and (6) interpreting the data.

3. Results and Discussion

An understanding of the difficulties of social studies teachers in assessing students’ social skills is obtained through data from questionnaires, FGDs, and in-depth interviews. All data is analyzed and broken down into four main themes, namely: academic qualifications, identification of social skills material, teachers’ perceptions about teaching social skills, and the difficulties in assessing social skills.

3.1. Educational Qualifications of Social Studies Teachers

The government, through the Ministry of National Education, made changes to the curriculum, from KBK to KTSP Curriculum. This curriculum change affects all aspects of education, as well as in Social Studies lessons. Before the change, Social Studies was taught separately. At that time, there are three lessons that are categorized into Social Studies, namely history, economics, and geography. After the curriculum changes, the three subjects plus sociology were integrated into one field of study, which came to be known as Integrated Social Studies. In 2013, the government re-make the change of curriculum into Curriculum 2013 (K-13). This change did not have much impact on the field of Social Studies. This field is still taught in an integrated manner.

The change of curriculum becomes a necessity in improving the quality of education. However, any change is also not out of trouble. Similarly, the curriculum changes, both on KTSP and K-13, leave problems with Social Studies teachers. As it is known, teachers who are ultimately forced to teach the field of Social Studies have educational qualifications from various social science backgrounds, including history education, economic education, and geography education.

Based on the data obtained from the questionnaire, obtained information about the qualifications of the IPS teacher education is visualized as follows.

![Figure 1. Educational Qualifications](image-url)
Based on Figure 1 above, information is obtained that social studies teachers have different social science educational backgrounds, most of them from geography education and history education, others are sociology education and economics education. Of the 20 social studies teachers interviewed, none of the social studies teachers had social studies education qualifications. That is, all social studies teachers teach subjects that are not their area of expertise. The results of the following interview confirmed this.

“My academic qualifications are historical education ...” (S3, S7)
“During my undergraduate degree, I majored in economics because I wanted to be an economics teacher ...” (S2)
“When the civil servant selection, I choose the position according to my department, namely geography ...”. (S10).

The field of Social Studies is an integration of historical, economic, sociological, and geographical subjects. However, the topics are mostly unlike Social Studies because Social Studies are more integrative thematic. This curriculum changes not only give teachers difficulties because they have to teach subjects that do not fit their academic qualifications but also create gaps among the teachers themselves due to the reduced number of lessons. For certified teachers, this will have an impact on the dismissal of their certification allowance.

The government sees this as a severe problem that must be addressed immediately. In 2012, the government sought to adjust teachers’ education qualifications with curriculum changes. This adjustment is made by providing scholarship Social Studies for teachers with a social science education background to pursue the postgraduate Social Studies field. However, the award was stopped in 2015. Of course, not all Social Studies teachers have the opportunity to get the graduate scholarship.

“I am lucky to qualify for Social Studies postgraduate scholarship selection in 2013 ...” (S10)
“There are still many of my friends who are interested in continuing education to postgraduate Social Studies. Unfortunately, the scholarship program has stopped ...” (S7, S9)

Adjustment of Social Studies teacher education qualification does not necessarily overcome the obstacles faced by teachers in integrating Social Studies lessons. Based on the acknowledgment of teachers who have completed their postgraduate education, in fact, at the level of postgraduate they do not get much knowledge about Social Studies, because their lecturers also have no educational qualifications Social Studies, but have the educational background of sciences social such as history, economics, geography, and sociology.

### 3.2. Identification of Social Skills Material

The Social Studies subjects taught at the junior level are an integration of historical material, economics, geography, and sociology. The four elements previously taught separately are then referred to as Integrated Social Studies. Social Studies not only contains social knowledge that stops in the cognitive domain but also includes more applicable values that can be applied directly by students in their life, both at school and home. The applicable benefits of Social Studies are referred to as social skills.

The integration of social science materials into integrated Social Studies makes the scope of this field of study extensive. Among these materials, there are those who emphasize only the cognitive aspect of such material as history that provides knowledge of past events. In addition, there are also materials that are applicable to the social life of students, both at school and at home. These applicable materials provide life skills for students about ways to socialize, interact with others, and understand others or better known as social skills.

The 2013 curriculum mandates four core competencies students must possess, namely spiritual attitude competence, social attitude competence, knowledge competence, and skill competence. Social skills are part of the other competences, namely the ability of social attitudes. Social skills are not explicitly stated as the title of a chapter in the Social Studies book. However, social skills are an inherent value contained in the subject matter of Social Studies. Therefore, the teacher’s clarity must identify materials that contain social skills values.

One item that was asked in the questionnaire was how severe the teacher was in identifying social skills material. In visual terms, respondents’ answers are displayed in the form of the picture below.

---

**Figure 2.** Identifying Social Skills Material
Based on Figure 2 above, information is obtained that 40% and 35% of social science teachers consider that identifying social skills material is very difficult and difficult. Only 20% and 5% of teachers consider this easy and very easy. The difficulty of social studies teachers in identifying material related to social skills is described through the following interview excerpt. “In my opinion, when students understand the social science materials I teach, he has the capital to practice social skills ...” (S18, S20)

The problem is not as simple as just teaching children social knowledge, then hoping that they will have the social skills of the knowledge they get. From the above interview result, it appears that the teacher has not been able to identify the social skills in the taught material. Even further, the teacher also cannot distinguish between social skills and social knowledge.

“Social Studies also includes historical material that can provide the values of nationalism ...” (S12, S17)

“In the sociology subgroup, there is a matter of social interaction. This may be part of social skills ...” (S9)

Referring to the definition developed by the National Council of Social Studies (NCSS), social skills have at least some indicators, including skills in obtaining information, skills related to social relations and participation in society, communication skills with others, and self-control. Following the above interview quotation that the social skill material contained in Social Studies lessons among them is social interaction. Social interaction materials teach social skills to students about ways to relate to others, respect others, and place themselves in positions that are acceptable to others and the environment.

### 3.3. Teacher Activities in Teaching Social Skills

Some researchers develop intervention models or social skills teaching that is separate from the usual subject matter taught in schools such as Social Studies lessons [6,15,17,18]. That is, the learning of social skills is designed as a separate program focused on developing children’s social skills. Social Studies subject matter has covered social skills, so the intervention model need not be designed separately from existing lessons. Intervention models that have been developed previously can be adopted for the social teaching needs of Social Studies subjects.

From the questionnaire given to respondents, there were six items asking about social skills learning activities. The six items include:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Items</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Plan social skills learning</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Teach social skills material</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Observe student behavior during learning</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Identify students’ social skills</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Using the real-life as an example of social skills</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Use student social skills data to make decisions</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Respondents were asked to give a score of 1-4 of all items, where 1 = never, 2 = seldom, 3 = often, 4 = always. Respondents’ answers to these six items are visualized in the form of a percentage below.

![Figure 3. Social Skills Learning Activities](image)
Figure 3 above provides information about learning activities related to social skills material. Based on this picture, it is known that most social studies teachers never have or rarely do learning activities that lead to an increase in students’ social skills. After the researcher obtained the data above, the researcher attempted to explore the causes of this through in-depth interviews with respondents. The following are some excerpts from the interview with respondents.

“Social skills are closely related to morals, this being the domain of Civics and Religious Studies...(S1, S7).”

The above interview quotes illustrate to us that so far, social skills are not considered part of the Social Studies lesson, but are the responsibility of other lessons. It also indicates that during this time, Social Studies teachers do not teach social skills to students. So who has actually been responsible for teaching social skills, who handles children with social behavior problems, and how to deal with them? The description of the question is implied from the following interview quotes.

“Children with social problems, both at school and home, are usually directly handled by BK teachers ...” (S13, S14)

“Teacher BK provides punishment by school rules, such as giving suspension to children ...” (S6, S18)

The approaching model to deal with children who have social problems can not only be done by giving punishment in the form of suspension, because this will only reinforce the confidence of the child and also his friends so that the child is in trouble. This is similar to what Dodge, McClaskey, & Feldman [26] suggest that a more personal approach is needed to understand their problems. Dodge, McClaskey, & Feldman [26] suggest using situational strategies, i.e., approaches that place more emphasis on social context as the experience of children against the backdrop of their low social skills. To accomplish the goal, it is necessary to design an assessment instrument design that will be used to identify not only students who lack social skills but also the underlying context. Thus, by knowing the background of the attitude shown by the child, an appropriate approach can be done to provide treatment to improve the social skills of the child.

3.4. The Difficulties in Assessing Social Skills

Social skills are part of the affective domain. Affective is a quality that shows the typical way someone expresses feelings or emotions [29]. Kratwohl [30] and Rimland [31] say that teachers rarely do affective assessment. Even research found that although almost all educators assessed the cognitive domain, only 7% assessed the affective domain.

To find out the factors that cause teachers’ difficulties in assessing social skills, researchers use the following items in the questionnaire given to respondents.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No</th>
<th>Items</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Understanding of the social skills construct</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Understanding of social skills indicators</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Use of various social skills assessment methods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Availability of social skills assessment instruments</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Adequacy of assessment time at school</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Teacher and student ratio</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Respondents were asked to give a score of 1-4 of all items, where 1 = very poor, 2 = poor, 3 = good, 4 = very good. Respondents’ answers to these six items were visualized in the form of the figure below.

![Figure 4. Factors that cause difficulties in assessing social skills](image-url)
Based on Figure 4 above, information is obtained that 30% to 70% of respondents answered very poor for all items in question. While 20% to 50% of teachers answered poor. Other, only 1%-20% of respondents answered very good and good for all items. The questionnaire data above was strengthened by data from in-depth interviews with respondents, as illustrated in the following interview quotes.

“Assessing attitude in face-to-face time for 2 hours lesson is difficult to do because of more attitude on the process ...” (S11, S17)

“I assessed students’ attitudes by observing their behavior during class ...” (S8, S14)

Based on the above interview quotation, there are at least two pieces of information obtained, and the first teacher has difficulty in assessing the social skills of students due to time constraints. Secondly, teachers are not very familiar with attitude assessment techniques. In fact, in addition to observation techniques (observation) conducted by the teacher, some attitude assessment techniques that can be used is peer assessment and self-assessment.

The first problem faced by teachers regarding the limitation of time in school to assess students’ attitudes authentically can be overcome by involving parents as a teacher partner in assessing students’ attitudes. This model of assessment has been developed by Dodge, McClaskey, & Feldman [26], an assessment involving parents to know the social skills of students. This assessment model can also detect the background of the attitude shown by the students. The introduction of attitudinal and social skills assessment techniques can be done by teachers to broaden their insights and knowledge about the types of assessment techniques already in place. So it is not only fixed on the use of one method but can be combined with different techniques in different circumstances.

“For the overall assessment in Social Studies, I only use daily tests and semester reactions ...” (S5, S20)

“Students who often do trouble in the classroom I consider as students who do not have social skills...” (S13)

The cognitive assessment measures students’ knowledge and understanding of the material that has been taught. The results of this assessment serve as a basis for assigning good or bad value. Although the information obtained from the test instrument used is valid, reliable, and useful for rating purposes, it does not necessarily determine students’ success. Some studies have even found that students’ success is more determined by motivation for subjects, attitudes, independence, and self-confidence [32]. These variables are part of the affective domain.

In addition to the results of interviews with the subject, several things can also be revealed about the reasons why social skills are rarely done. Many educators are still questioning the urgency and importance of social skills to be assessed. They argue that social skills are the cognitive area, so they do not need to be explicitly taught or assessed. At that time, educators have difficulty in teaching and assessing social skills. This is because social skills are concepts that cannot be observed directly. Attitudes and values are internal states that cannot always be judged in the same way as in cognitive domains, so educators need more creativity.

4. Conclusions

Social skills affect many aspects of children, so it is necessary to be taught. The teaching of social skills is not enough to ensure that students have such capabilities. Therefore, it is also required mastery of techniques in assessing the social skills of students so that teachers can easily detect children who have social problems, both at school and home.

Social Studies is a field that not only teaches social knowledge but also teaches more applicable values that students can apply throughout their life. These values are social skills, which are socially acceptable behaviors and govern how one interacts with others and the environment.

Although social skills are acknowledged as very important and have been taught in Social Studies lessons as applicable knowledge, Social Studies teachers still have difficulties in assessing students’ social skills. This difficulty then leads to the abandonment of social skills, so that students who experience social problems are difficult to detect.

The results of this study indicate that there are at least several factors that cause teachers’ difficulties in assessing students’ social skills. First, Social Studies teachers' educational qualifications. The changes of the national education curriculum in 2006 and 2013 require teachers with social science educational qualifications to teach Social Studies, whereas the Social Studies is an integration of the social sciences, it is not entirely the same as the social sciences. The research data shows that all social studies teachers have educational qualifications from diverse social sciences, and none of them have educational requirements in the field of social studies. This is a major factor causing difficulties in assessing social skills.

Second, teachers have not been able to identify social skills materials in Social Studies, and tend to assume that social skills are the domain of Civics and Religion lessons. Third, most teachers rarely or never do core activities in learning social skills, for example, in planning, implementing, and assessing social skills.

Fourth, teachers are not familiar with the constructs and social skills indicators. Teachers also have few choices for social skills assessment instruments. The success of social skills assessment cannot be separated from the teacher and student’s ratio, where teachers will find it very difficult to assess social skills to many students at once.

Based on the findings in this study, some suggestions
that need to be made include: social skills must be the core of social studies, social studies teachers must have appropriate educational qualifications so that social studies teachers do not experience difficulties in identifying social skills material. Finally, the development of social skills assessment instruments needs to be continued to obtain the most appropriate measurement tools according to the conditions of students.
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